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THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT. Do You Know
THAT THE

PEAVINE HAY."A flAN'S WORD SHOULD BE HIS

The Gold Leaf.
HENDERSON, N. C. What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

tho Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

mm is i Martet Cooner's is i Wwob

Direct to the Ground
OFTHE

Omaha Exposition?
Double Daily Service,
Elegant Equipment,

Reduced Rates.

Se ARnt for furtln-- r ii,f,,r,..
write tieiwral l'miN'Uirtr Au. m

C.G.WARNER. W. B. DODDRmrrTin.Prn.id.nt .

H. C. TOWNSEND,
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st. Louis. Mo.
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SERVICE
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Atlanta, Charlotte, Au
gusta. Athens. Wil

mington. New
Orleans

AND

New York, Boston
Philadelphia Was-

hington, Norfolk,
Richmond.

Schedule in Effect July i8th,i8)8.

SOUTIIHOUNI.
N't. 4":;. v

Lv New York, Pa.UK. ii i n :tiu m ..u,"

Lv Philadelphia l I.1 pn, rjn.-,U-i

Lr Ualtiniore " :
Lv Washington " 4 m
Lv Richmond A. V. L., s ;,r, .,- -

Lv Norfolk S. A.L. " :;i pin ;t ii.- am
Lv Portsmouth nr.
Lv Weldon " --,l""M.Vi
Lv Henderson .".'i am i i j,IB

Ar Durham tT .U am 14 If, nil
Lv Durham t7 mi imtn!am
Ar Kaleijjh liiam .!liAr Stanford : r. it",

Ar Southern Pines is;
Ar Hamlet " "7 .v,

Ar Wadesboro
Ar Monroe
Ar Wilmington l'm:.

Ar Charlotte 7 J;, Jim

Ar Chester s am in X m

There is no Market that will pay you as much for your tobacco as
Henderson. And there is no House that will get you as Big Trices

asours. FAIR DEALING, HIGHEST PRICES, BEST AV-
ERAGES, PROMPT RETURNS.

WAX31 fry
Miyjiyjiyi j

D. . COOPER, Proprietor,

Henderson, North Carolina.

Lv Columbia, C. N. A-- N. L. K iintt.ui

Ar Clinton S. A. L. 4:. am !:! 14 am
Ar Greenwood " lo :;.-- 107 am
Ar Abbeville " no;; 1

ArElbei ton m 07 m 2 41

Ar Athens 1 .; :;vi
Ar Winder " 1

-;
4

Ar Atlanta (C time) ' 2 .Mi
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NOTICE.
Henderson
TeiepHonc
Company- .-

OFFICE OFm
General Superintend't,

Henderson. N. C,
April 15, 1898.

The following
toll rates will
be in effect on
and after May
ist, 1S9S,

FROM HENDERSON:
Axtell. 10. Louisburjr, 20.

Hrookston, io. Manson 15.

Ccntreville, 20, Middleburio,
Dabney. 10, Oxford, 15,

l:rankfinton.i5, Ridgeway,
10, Warrenton, 20,

Kittrell, 10.WarrenPrns.20.
Laurel, 20. Wise. 20,

Younorsville. 25.

F. C. Toepleman,
Uencral Superintendent.

Au n Timiv Nervine. Alterative and
BUmnI Purifier Mr.Joe I'erMii'i llein- -
edy is unequalled. ria in uenoerson uy
the Dorsey Urujr Co.. Phil II. Thomas and

V. W. I'arker.

IUI

yon tlie Most Clear Money

or any other bright leaf mar
business. Ample capital, large
comfortable camp rooms, plenty

is the best guarantee ot wliat

your interest shall be protected

who they are. Come and

Southern
Railway.

THE STANDARD RAILWAY OF THE

SOUTH
The Direct Line to all Points.

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Strictly FIRST - CLASS Equip-
ment on all Through and Local
Trains;Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on all Night Trains; Fast
and Safe Schedules

Travel by the SOUTHERN and you are
assured of a Safe, Comfortable and
Expeditious Journey. . ,

APPLY TO TICKKT AGENTS FOR TIME TABLE,
KATES AND GENERAL INFORMATION,

OR ADDRESS
R. L. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,

T. P. A.. (J. P. & T. A..
Charlotte, X. J. Asheville, X. U.

f No Trouble to Answer Questions --4
Frank S. Gannon, J. M. Culp, W. A. Twit,

3rdV-P&GenM- an TrafMan GPA,
WASH IXGTOX. D. C.

For Sale.

At a bargain and on liberal terms, 1
am now offering for sale the Ford Factory
Buildinf? and lot nn 'rulralirii4rra
For further information applv tojas. k.Young,
Insurance and Keal Estate Agt.,

Henderson, N. C.

BOND."

In the jrood old days maybe this
. iwas so a man s worn was as jroou

as his bond. But not so now, more's
the pity. What a glorious world this
would be and how much of worry
md anxiety would be dispensed with
if every man had inplicit confidence in

his fellow man and that confidence
were never abused. These thoughts
;i re sii'fe.fed by an article in the
Salisbury Sun, under the above

, r Iicainnir, as ioiiows:
A man's word should be his bond,

Not hiri"" is truer and nothinr would
tore confidence between man ami

. i i .. ei. .man more reaony or surei v. i in
habit of contracting debts making
bills with no intention to pay them
seems to jjrow with the increasing
;ige. This is a matter of regret, and
yet it appears to be true. imui
civin" is a principle of honor as

much as any other principle ami no
true or honest man can fail to pay
his bill.--, if it is possible for him to
lo so.

man's promi.--e to pay then
-- hoiild be as ood as the payment
itself. Meeting financial obligations
should be encouraged. The pastors
hould insi-- t upon it from the pulpit.

I'he Teat lenders of the day ought
to inculcate the idea into the people.
It should be taught in our schools.
It should be the aim of every good

. .li, i i.man. li shouni oe a oaoge oi iioiioi.
I'his would certainly bring about a
better era. The iiucstion of paving
lebts is, indeed, an important one.
It is radically and most postively
wrori"" to cheat a man out of his
money.

I'oo many people enter into this
matter Ip'htlv and look upon deiit- -

making as a trivial sort of a thing.
Tli i s should not be the case. When

debt of any kind is made the party
making it is morally bound to pay it

f he can, ami the debt should not
be made when there is no possible
wav to settle it. We urge that peo- -

e "oiii" in debt make an honest
effort to pay the liability.

Ik Col. Henry, the French gentle
man who recently committed suicide
on account ot his complicity in me
forgeries against ('apt. Dreyfus, looks
inything like his picture in some of
the newspapers, the surprise is that
he didn't kill himself before the
conspiracy against nreytus was eer
eoneieved.

DeWitt's Witch Ha.el Salve has the
largest sale of any SaIvo in the world.
This fact audits merit has led dishonest
people to counterfeit it. Look out for the
man who attempts to deceive you when
you call for De itfs Witch Ha.el Salve,
the great pile cure. I'lul 11. 1 nomas.

THINKS THU NEWSPAPER BUSI
NESS OVERDONE.

The San ford fcsirt:. has been
niakiii"" observations on the news
paper business in the Mali' me
pronencss to inaugurate new enter-
prises of this kind and the tendency
to overdo the thing. It savs:

l'liere is no business in North Caro
lina so overdone as the newspaper
business, and vet every fellow who
can write a few illogical sentences.
set a stick of type, and raise enough
money to buy an old press and a few
fonts of old second hand-typ- e is
rushing into the business with poster
type advertisement to the effect that
he is going to publish "a live paper.
such as the world has never seen
before. The result is he helps to
starve out the paper in the town or
count v w here he opens, runs ins ow n
into tin; ground and leaves indebted
to everybody for failure of promises
that can never be made good. By
this sort of tomfoolery the best
papers in the State are cramped,
impoverished and made to losi:
money. What has become of the
foolkiller?

A GREAT record of cures, tine'
quailed in medical history, proves

Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses merit un
known to any other MEDICINE.

Patent Medicine Proprietor "Here
after all testimonials must be acconi
panied by orders for at least half :

dozen bottles of medicine."
Clerk "Yes. sir."
Patent Medicine Proprietor "If

these people want to see their names
in print, they ought to pay for it."
I'lirk.

Kx-.- f 1'Im;k Connor the Democratic
nominee for the House in Wilson
county, and Hon. K. B. (Jreen am
Mr. .John C. Thomas the nominee:
for the Senate in the Korsvt id- -

son district is but additional evidenci
that the partv is selecting its wisest
most conservative men for their law
makers. In this crisis the people
demand the services, though nivolv'
ing sacrifices, of our best citizens,
and in no instance have they failci
in scouring such. Charlotte 0(
scrrrr.

Truth wears well. People have learned
that DeWitt's Little Early Risers are te
liable little pills for regulating the bowels
curing constipation and sick headache
They don't gripe. Phil H. Thomas.

Chile is a Peruv an word, "denot
inu: land of snow."

Love is skin-dee- p, but self-lov- e

clasps the bone.

A Spanish peseta is now equivalent
to about 15 cents in gold.

Happy are they who look before
they marry, and overlook afterward

tivc Hundred trading vessels leave
the Thames daily for all parts of the
woi Id.

A Useful Novelty.
A very useful and, bv far, the most

novel thing of its kind is the Laundry
List, gotten up by the Seaboard Air
Line. The upper portion is an artistic
gem. beautifully executed, having at-
tached n number of blanks, one for each
week, containing a list of all the articles
of the wash, and padded in the form of a
calendar. These may be procured, by
enclosing five cents in stamps to cover
postage, from any of the representatives
of the Seaboard Air Line, or from T.
J. Anderson, (ieneral Passenger Agent,
Portsmouth, Ya.

Are you enjoying perfect health? If
not the trouble may be due to inipur-Bloo- d.

Take Jlrm. Joe Person's Item-ed- f.

It is a specific for all Blood dise
eases. Sold in Henderson by the Dorsey
Drug Co.. Phil 11. Thomas. W. W. Parker

Wanted.
Haw furs and skins, such as skuuk,

inuskrat, otter, niiuk. raccoon, oppos-su-

etc., b.v the Providence Fur Com-pau- y,

Providence, H. I. Buying Agents
wanted.

How Capt. Self Cures it Sound and
Bright Without Losing Leaves.

As this is the time for saving pea- -
. , ii ... i. ..i .

vine nay tne ionowing memou
successfully practiced by a Ruther
ford cuunty farmer, as published in

the l.inroln Journal, will be of inter
est u st now:

The value of peavine hay is recog
nized everywhere, but the difficulty
icretofore encountered in curing it

has somewhat limited the production.
One of the hnest farmers in the

State is ('apt. I. U. Self, of this coun-

ty, who has demonstrated the fact
that peavine hav can be harvested
and cured with less trouble than any
other. His success in curing it has
become known and he is constantly

. . - . . ... u: .
in receipt oi emiuinen as lo ma
method. For the benefit of his
brother farmers, Capt. Self on Mon
day kindly gave the Journal his ex
periences in curing peavine nay.

Two years ago ne trieu tne memou
as an experiment. He mowed the
vines in the morning and let them
lie until the afternoon of the next
dav, when, if no rain had fallen, he
raked the hay into cocks. The next
morniii"", as soon as the dew had
dried off, he hauled the cocks to his
barn lot and packed the vines into
rail pens ten feet square, having a
heavy man to tramp them in,

two-hors- e loads to a pen.
On the third morning after the

vines had been packed into the pens,
smoke was seen issuing from every
crevice, and the vines were found so
hot one could scarcely bear his hand
on them. The smoke, or steam, con
tinued to issue from the pens until
the fifth morning after they were
packed, then it ceased altogether.

('apt. Self naturally eoncnmeu thai
his experiment was a failure, but
when he opened the pens in the
winter he found the hay beautifully
cured. It was nice, bright, sweet
and absolutely free from mustiness
and not a leaf fell from a vine.

Last year he used the same method,
with the same result.

Capt. Self savs the vines should be
so tightly packed around the edges
is to exclude the air and the vines
should be weighted down and the
pens well covered. His plan is to
lay rails across the top of the pen and
top this off with straw.

PEAVINE HAY.

Anothar Practical Parmer's Experi
ence Shows it Easy to Cure.

(Lincoln Journal.)
Kditok Lincoln-- Joiknai.: With

vour permission 1 will auu my ex
perience in making peavine hav to
that of Capt. Self's, as given in last
week s issue. I will hrst state that
for several years I have been reading
the Practical Fanner, published at
Philadelphia. It has a corps of writ
ers, who are in tact practical farmers.
among them Prof. W. F. Masssy, of
our State, who as authority on all
subjects pertaining to farming in the
South, has no equal. It was by his
advice that I made the following sue-cessf- ul

experiment with peavineslast
season :

My peas were sown late after har-
vest, and were not teady to cut until
late in the fall when the days were
short and the sun not so hot for cur-
ing. I mo wed the vines when there
were a few grown peas on them, be-

ginning after the dew was off in the
morning. The next afternoon I raked
them in wind rows. The next after-
noon I put them in shocks and began
hauling into barn next day, being
careful not to haul them when there
was any dew. There were no weeds
or grass in them and they looked as
if they were only wilted a little. Of
course they were heavy to handle.

I put them in an open log barn
loft. Did not tramp them any as
they were green and settled down
close. In a dav or two thev began to
heat ami continued to smoke and
sweat for several days. (During this
period they must not be handled or
they will surely spoil.) Most farm-
ers would conclude that the hay was
going to heat and unless they went
to work in it and scattered it out it
would spoil. But it is right here
they spoil it themselves, for during
that heating process if it were not
moved or handled anv, it would come
out No. 1 hay.

Mine looked as if it would certainly
rot, but I did not touch it. When I
fed it in the winter and spring, it
was as tine, bright, sweet hay as I
ever saw. All the leaves were on it.
and did not shatter off in the feed
ing.

Some farmers argue that the leaves
arc no good for feed any wav, but I
differ. I want the stalk and leaves
both in mine.

i eavines naiiiuea in tins wav are
very heavy and would bp best put
into rail pens, as Capt. Self does, or
in a shed or part of barn where vou
could store them from the ground on
up, or there would be danger of
breaking down a barn loft where a
large quantity of vines were stored

I think peavines. if properly nan
men, make tne nnest hav we can
raise and in my opinion will take the
place of clover in the Southern states
to a great extent, tor, with peas.
mere is no trouble to get a stand
then, if the season is too dry and
thev fail to get large enough to mow
for hay. they will pay well to pasture
otf-o- r plow under to improve the
land. J. Fuank Waki.ick.

When you call for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve the great pile cure, don't accept any-
thing else. Don't be talked into accepting
a substitute, for piles, for sores, for burns.ii.:i li . - .I lilt Ll i. W 111 l S

A Strange Case.
flAN CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

Free Trial for all Who Suffer.
Writing to his family in Orecon. Mo.

Will L. Zook, now at San Antonio, Texas
report ins experience as ioiiows:

"As you all know 1 came here with no
hope ot ever being cured. 1 had suffered
from consumption for nearly eiuht years
I finally broke down completely and came
here as a last cnance. instead of lnmrov
ing, I was too far gone and cot worse in
stead of better. After four months of that
experience 1 was induced to try a remedy
which was discovered bv Dr. Votins of
this city. It is a liquid gas that is a gas
contained in water. You drink it. Once
in the stomach, the gas is released and
enters the circulation. Then it is taken to
the lungs and does its work, killing the
germs and healing the lungs. I at once
began to improve on it and have since
gradually gotten stronger although I could
hardly walk when 1 began. Now after
five months of treatment I am holdintr
down a job as book-keep- and work nine
hours every day, never miss a meal or a
wink of sleep, am practically lree fromany cough and am sure that I owe my life
to the Liquid Gas treatment. You folks
will not know uie when I get back."

Two weeks trial sent free to any sufferer
from bronchial trouble or consumption.
Address,

LIQUID GAS CURE,
PenroM Baldwin. Agent. Ashcville. N. C.

The Contest for White Supremacy is
on Negroes Organize for Mixed flar-riage- s.

(BalciKh Po-t- .)

As if the problems, as now existing
and to some extent regulated by law,
in connection with the relationship
of the white and negro races are not
sufficient, we are to be confronted
immediately by a crusade, no less
significant than bold, inaugurated
bv a negro meeting at Rochester,
New York, recently, to wipe out the
raws in States now prohibiting inter- -

;irnage between the whites and
blacks. The time of the unveiling of
the monument to the late Fred Doug
lass was the occasion for the for-

mation of a new negro organization
in this country, the avowed object of
which is. as stated, "for uniform
marriage laws in all the States, and
revision of the laws in the twenty-fou- r

States where inter-marria- ge be-

tween whites and blacks is not
allowed.'"

JOHN C. DANLT, OF THIS STATE.
MR. M'KINLEY'S COLLECTOR OF
CUSTOMS AT THE PORT OF WIL
MINGTON. IS VICE-PRESIDEN- T OF
THIS NEW ORGANIZATION.

Such social privileges have not
heretofore been asked for or ex
pected, if desired, by the negroes in
this or other Southern States. They
have contented themselves with
seeking and holding offices when the
Republican party was in power to
insure this. The success of the com
bination in this State in 18'J4 and
again in irj has eviuenuy em
boldened the race, especially those in
this State. Thev are made to feel
that, the white people being divided,
their control in North Carolina is as-

sured for the future, and Congress
man W hite can boldly come forw ard
in a State convention of his party,
composed largely of whites and pro-
claim: '! am not the only negro
who holds office. There are others.
There are plenty more being made to
order to hold office. We do not hold
as many as we will."

And John C. Dancy, the representa
tive of the Republican party in one
of the important officers in this
State, by virtue of the aid Cy Thomp
son ami other spoilsmen are giving
to the party, it led to beliave their
power in this State is secure and
permanent, thrusts aside all res
traint, dehes the established senti
ment ami unites in the formation of
an organization having for one of its
cardinal purposes the enactment of
uniform marriage laws in all the
States and the revision of the laws
in the States where enter-marria- ge

between whites and blacks is not al-

lowed.
The irrepressible conllict is upon

us and cannot be brushed aside.
The issue is presented, by the negro
himself. W hat will the white men
in North Carolina do about it?

Shall negro demination prevail in
North Carolin, or over any part of it?

Shall John Dancy and his Republi-
can party succeed in wiping from
our laws the prohibition of marriages
between whites and blacks?

Let the Republican-Thompso- n com-
bination we care not what they or
it may call themselves or itself
carry the election in November, and
well may Dancy and his cohorts re-

joice in the tremendous support
they will thus receive in their pur-
pose to destroy the sanctity of Anglo-Saxo- n

supremacy, civilization and
manhood.

This new movement is the most
impudent, as it is the most startling,
of recent years. IT IS THE MOVE-
MENT OF THE NEGRO HIMSELF.

Will the white men permit it to
succeed? November will answer.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
THE GREAT OMAHA EXPOSITION.

Reached by tlie Famous Missouri
Pacific Railway.

We know some folks who are preparing
to go to the Omaha Exposition, and are
worrying civer how to get there. Well,
that's easy. There are roads and road and
still mure roads, but there is little room Air
controversy as to which is the best to take
to go.

The Missouri Pacific arliirds the best
means of getting to the grounds when vou
are in Omaha, as well as the best means of
reaching the city.

mere are many roads running into
Omaha, and the Lest of these has earned a
most enviable distinction. In the course
of its public service almost everv railway
obtains, in some manner, a nickname of
some kind, either from the operatives or
irom the traveling public; and the one be-
stowed by the men who travel is pretty
likely to be aptly indicative of some promi-
nent' feature of the road. The best line you
can take to Omaha is known as "The Old
Reliable," the Missouri Pacific Railway.
The general manner in which the affairs of
this road are administered, the way in
which the road is kept up and the general
conduct of its business call forth the ad-
miration and unstinted commendation of all
who travel oyer it.

Once in Omaha, you take the "Mo. Pac."
trains from the Webster Street Depot, and
they'll land you right at the grounds. No
trouble, no worry, no crowd, the best possi-
ble seryice.

Upon the grounds ample terminal facili-
ties have been provided, and there is
neither delay nor confusion in the transfer
of passengers, fur whose convenience a sta-
tion lias been erected on the grounds.

The railroad and terminal building is
situated at the northern end of the Exposi-
tion grounds.

Omaha has fully met the exiectations of
the most anguine, and proved her claim to
being one of the most prosperous and enter-
prising cities of the West.

Thegreat Trans-Mississip- pi International
Exposition is now an existent fact. The
nnrialed exhibition of the arts of the
West, its inexhaustible resources, its manu-
factures and its products will continue until
November in a grandeur of display never
seen in the West before.

International, is it? Well. sure. There
are all kinds of foreigners there. And thev
run foreign villages, too. And the whole
thing is, emphatically, worth seeing.

There is an opportunity for unlimited
enjoyment at the Omaha Exposition, and if
you fail to go, you will have the omission
as one of your chief regrets.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Cake Ia?atire Brrao Quinine Tab- -

let All druggiits refund the money ifit fails to cure. iasepifc

TIIUHSIAY, Si:iT. 1K18.

TELLING THEM OF TAMPA.

((ieoige Hobait.in lialtimort; American.)

Weary months I've spent in Tampa, where
the Iiisgoiis hardtack grows;

"l is a wondrous fruit, dear Sister, which
fact ev'iy soldier knows.

And it Krows please. pa-- s the buter!
grows in Tampa, as I said

Sister: Just a few MtatoeV Mother, won't
yon pass the bread'.'

There's another curious product of tlut
most land.

"Tis the piy-tre- e where thepotk bloom
Mother! this roa-- t beef is giaud:
Ami this pig-tre- e Si-te- r: pass the stewed

tomatoes down this waj :

Well, this pig-tre- e Mothei : ay. this
home-mad- e pickle's all O. K.

'Irll you all about our camp life? Or- -

tainly pleae pasi the hread:
Well, we got up in the morning and at

night we went to led.
Then, sometimes, we. Si-te- r: help me to

another piece of steak:
Yes, ami then, again, we Mother: what

fine gravy you can make:

Did we have good meals at Tampa'.' Yes,
indeed v in a horn!

JJestthe lanil afforded Sister:give iikwih
more ear of corn:

Meals down there were so delightful that
I Mother: pour the tea:

St delightful that Say, i ! is that suc-

cotash 1 see'.'

Weil, as I was saj ing, camp life is Sty.
Sifter: pass the slaw:

Camp life is Say, Mother! ju-- t a hit more
lieef er medium raw!

To go back to camp life Will I have
some chicken salad, say:

Willi.' Well, you try me' Sifter: won't
you pass the bread this way.'

Down at Tampa what's that, Mother".'
Hid 1 hear you mention pie?

Icecieam, too? this must be Heaven in the
gloi ions by and by '

Down at Tampa ea-.- Motliei! just two
lumps is all 1 take:

Down at Oh' confound old Tampa:
Sistei : won't you pais the. cake?

She ! hope we will always lie

able to keep the wolf from the door.'
lie - "Well, if Ik; ever conies to

this Hat, he's pretty sun; to lind tin
door-bell- s out of order.11 I'nrk.

May - "You say Mr. Little lias a
family of ten, arid he only jcts a
week! How on earth does he jjet
:iIon ;''"'

Jennie "Oh: every Little hel."
Philadelphia Unord.

Mr. Willikins 'Do you believe in
annexat ion 'f

Miss I'.idley - ()h, Arthur, this is
so sudden. But if you can j;et papa's
consent I will try to learn to love
you." Chicago Sewn.

lie Villi look jood enough to cat
t his moriii tir, Kt he!.'"

She Indeed! Why don't you cat
mc, then?'1

lie - "My doctor told mc to avoid
sweets." Ilnrii r's Har.ttr.

"Why." asked th yoiinirest lutard- -

er, "do t li v measure the sliced of a
ship in knot

"I think," said the cheerful idiot.
"that it has soniet hi nr to do with
the tide." Iuilin napol in Jon nml.

Nephew (to rich uncle, who ha
fallen down stairs) "I hope you an;
not hurt.

I ,'ncle "Oh, you do, do you? You
know very well that. I must lie either
hurt or dead." Cincinnati l'.niiirrr.

"What do you understand liy tin
line 'Water, water everywhere, nor
any drop to drink?'"" asked the Ken
tuckv Major.

"Why, that there wasn't anything
but water to be had. replied the
Kentucky Colonel. -- Chicago I'ost.

.lohn Women have so 1 i 1 1 lc orie
inality."

Hardy "I presume you nt- - talk- -

in ahout some one woman."
John "lcs, I have proposed to

her four times and each time she has
told me it was so sudden." Indian
apolis Journal.

Wifev "Do you think there is a
man that could conscientiously say
to liis wife. 'You arc the only woman
I ever loved ?

Iluhbv "Only one that I can think
or."

Wifev "Who? You. dearest
Hubby-- i Oh no: Adam. Trucil-

r$.

Kkki.i'."iim; the laniruaLre of a con
temporary, we do not hear as much
of live-ce- nt cotton as we did twe
years a-'- Old .Man t levclantl was
President then, and his shoulder?
were broad. The responsibility for
the low price of cotton was put on
him. and nobody remembers that h

ever made anv remonstrance, let
we are in the midst of a live-cent-c- ot

ton season now and the Sheriff is out
of office. Who is responsible for th
outrage Charlotte Oliscrn r.

The Hunting Season.

Col. K. A. Olds. writinr in tin
Charlotte Oli.tr rn r. savs:

The limit in; season is near at hand
This a ;reat State for ;:inie. IVoph
w ho Plight to know tell mc jame ha1

increased in the past few years. It
certainly has in this section. On
reason is that nowadays hijs. tho
jreat destroyers no longer rane tin
woods, and the latter are j;rowinj uj
thicker ami atlont a far better cover
for jjanif, Hi's kept down under
Vjrowtn. it people who have com
fortahle homes in ood shootinir Mo
tions would advertise hat fact in tin'
New Knirland and middle States and
as far South as Washington thev
would attract sportsmen who wouli
nourd with them, to the mutual ad
vantage of all persons. There
more in this suirirestion than mav
appear to the casual reader. Sport
men arc jjood fellows, too, and niakt
the best of ooil company.

Catarrh Cannot lie Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
c.uinoi reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease
ami in order to cure them you must tak
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally and acts directly on the
mood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack-medicin- e. It
was prescribed by one of the best phvsi
cians in this country for years and is a reg
mar prescription. It is composed of the
iH'st tonics known, combined with the best
Wood purifiers, acting directly on the niucons surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces
Mien wonueriui results m curing Catarrh

ror testimonials. Tree.
P. J. CHENEY, & CO.. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 7."c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The blank leaves at the be'innin
and end of the book of life, are its
pages.

URE rheumatism bv taking
Jlood'8 Sarsaparilla.whK-hb- neu-

tralizing the acid in the blood perma-
nently relieves aches and PAINS.

House and Market wlncli PaysSell your Toteo at the

Ours is the largest and best equipped warehouse in this
ket. We have every facility for conducting our extensive
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service,
of good dry stalls. The past record ot Coopers Warehouse
its future conduct will be. Strict personal attention given to all tobacco put on our floor.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands

look out for vourself. We work alike for the weltare of allas fullv as if vou were here to
our patrons, without regard
see us. We promise to send

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE
OF

Seasonable Merchandise !

to class or distinction, no matter
you home satisfied.

Sold,
a Sacrifice.

No. 4o.'. No.

Lv Atlanta (C tiniv) I2 mi ii'ii'; .v iin
Lv Winder '' 4n pin l'i 4"
Lv Athens :; 1:; 11 1

Lv Klberton 4 1:. l.'.ll a ;n

Lv Abbeville 3 1.'. 1

Lv Greenwood r, 4 2 n
Lv Clinton ii :;n

Ar Columbia C. N. & L. K. II. 7 4.-
-,

an.

Lv Chester S. A. L. n 1.1 pin i an.

Ar Charlotte " Mt '.-- pin 7 .'.naiii

Lv Monroe " : 40 pin ! li.', ait
Lv Hamlet il ir, Mini

Ar Wilmington 12 II.', ill

Lv Southern Pines 12 00 am :
Lv Raleigh 2U 11

Ar Henderson 'M I'll
Lv Henderson l's 1 I;'. I Hi

Ar Durham t7 .TJ :t 111M l'i I

Lv Durham t7 IHIpllit jll i.'au.

Ar Weldon 4 Ur, am'
Ar Richmond ACL. k l!n 7 VI

Ar Washington Pa. U K :tl pmll
Ar lialtimiiie, " 1 4 1 liK tit
Ar Philadelphia " :; r,u i .VI

Ar New York ' i; j;i

Ar Portsmouth SAL 7 25 am 5 J""--

Ar Norfolk :i.5 j

Daily, f Daily ex. .Nin.dns .

Nos. 4o:i ami 402. "The Atlanta Tiar
Solid Vestibuled Train, with l'uil'
Sleepers and Coaches between Va-li- ii

ton and AManta, also Pullman
between Portsmouth and Che-te- r. .

'

Nos 41 and :w, "The S. A. I.. i:W"
Solid Train Coaches and Pullman !'' Ir"
between Portsmouth and Atlanta. .''

fiany sleepers between Columbia and A!'

Hoth trains make immediate cimecti'
at Atlanta for Montgomery, Mobile, V
Orleans, Texas, California, M xic, !'
tanooga, Nashville, Memphis, M"0
Florida.

For Tickets. Sleepers, etc., apply 1"

J W. BkOWN, Jr., City Passing Agrnl.

llf.i Main St.. Noib.lk. Va.
MLKMAY FOHIti:S. 1. V. A.

Port-ii!m!- l', '
K St. John, Vice President and - Mt"

V. K. MeiJee. (ieneral .Supt-- i ,ii!.-rdw-

II. W. Ii. Glover. Tiatbc Manau'T
l' .1 & iwlorcii (Ion I'- - K l?t.

General Ollices': Portsmouth. Va

MMEasily.Quickly, Permanently Restored

MAGNETIC NERVIN- E-
Aiilee to Cure Insomnia, Fit, l)ini-'- - H', !r

Nervous liability, I- -t Vitalilv. -
'

Failing Memory the result of Ov-r- . "T r
Suknes, Krror .l Youth or Over-.r.'-- "

Price 50c. and tl : 6 boiet f 5.
For quirk, positive and lasting resu'- -

Weakness, Impotency, Nervous Ietj:!.!v an-- '

Vitality, use Blue Label Special-;- '
strength will give ttretiKth ami lone ;r, .

and effect a ttermanent cure. Cliea;
l' Pills 2; by mail.

FREE A bottle of the fanw.. ?"'' :

Pellets will be given with a J: ' '

netic Nervine, lree. bold oulf

Phil H. Thomas, Htndtrson. I C

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist

HENDERSON,

Removed to new
Wood's Jewelry Store, 'H"

Hi Klf.
vtaiKins . "in on tne irn-'-

more dialing up sir-- . T'1' fl

convenient and . t
Bt,st Fitted up snaring ParlorBj

AFRICAN will cure CoUPJ
ii a wonderful Liver

To avoid carrying over to next season, and
make room for FALL STOCK soon to ar-

rive, we respectfully announce that" -

QlP All fl tYl m k C CCf c

Must be
Even at

Now is your opportunity to get New and Stylish Goods at
prices that are so low they will absolutely dispel all doubts
as to how and where YOU CAN SAVE MONEY. There is
no necessity of waiting until after the season for bargains.
You can be strictly right up to date in buying

High Class Dress Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc.

In these lines we are now offering Bargains such as are
rarely heard of Bargains Great and Grand as Money Sa?ers. Everything
is reduced in Price regardless of cost. The opportunity now
presented cannot last a great while. So call early and
reap the harvest while it is on. We mean business, and
just now business to us means a clearing out of these goods
as early as possible, regardless of consequences.

Staple Dry Goods and Groceries.
As heretofore, we have a large and attractive line of Gen-

eral Merchandise, while our Grocery department is always
stocked with the choicest and freshest goods of the kind
all of which are sold at LOWEST PRICES. Mill Feed,
Hay, Oats, Corn, Salt, Flour, &c, &c, by the car load

HENRY THOMASON.


